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SCHOOLHOUSE STOMP: A STOMPIN’ GOOD TIME 

 The museum held a  fundraiser on Saturday June 22nd and 
whether you were dancing or working at the event, a  very good time 
was had by all.  It was a beautiful evening , with enough wind to keep 
the mosquitos at bay.  The music was great, the beer was cold and the 
dinner was oh so good!   
 The  museum would like to thank the following sponsors of the 
event.  Thanks to Pemberton Valley Supermarket for the food donation.  
Thanks to the Beer Farmer’s for providing the libations and donating 
the keg.  Thanks to all who donated prizes to the Long Arm draw in-
cluding:  Cora Menzel,  Fran Cuthbert, Helmer’s Organic Farm, Meg Gal-
lup, Pat Williams, Betty Mercer and special thanks to the Frontier 
Street Pharmacy for the door prize.  Betty Mercer volunteered the ca-
tering service and these awesome dinners have been her little miracles 
every time the museum has a fundraiser.  Thanks to Betty for always 
going above and beyond, even when we try to simplify the menu.  
Thanks to the bakers—Carmen Praine, Judy McNolty, Niki Madigan, 
Carol Morphy and everyone who brought a special treat for the dessert 
table.  Thanks to everyone who attended the event.  Every dollar raised 
will be used in the matching grant application next month.  
             Read more  about it on pg. 2 
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Museum News 
SCHOOLHOUSE STOMP CONT’D 
The Long Arm Draw was a great success, thanks to everyone who 
bought a long arm of tickets and special thanks to Shawn Wallace who 
ran the draw for us. 
And the Winners were! 
#1 Child’s Quilt donated by Cora Menzel - Carmen Praine 
#2 Fran’s Jam - Rose Wallace 
#3 $20 Voucher for Helmer’s Farm - Pia Fotsch 
#4 Meg Gallup Mug- Sharon and Dave Cipp  
#5 Pat Williams painting of the old birch - Larry Cornet 
#6 Light Up Wine bottle from Fran - Sharon & Dave Cipp 
#7 Silver Wind Chime by Betty - Shawn Wallace 
#8 Pemberton History Book and Cook Book - Judith Walton 
#9 The Lil’wat World of Charlie Mack - Sharon & Dave Cipp  
#10 Amazing Floating Rocks- Meredith Gardner  
 The fantastic Door Prize donated by Frontier St. Pharmacy was 
won by Brenda Williams. 
 The museum raised $3600 on the event—thanks to everyone 
who attended the Schoolhouse Stomp! 

MEMBERSHIPS DUE 
Annual memberships are now due. 
Individual memberships are $15, 
families are $20.  Every dollar 
raised this month we can turn into 
$2 with our matching grant appli-
cation pending in July.  We can pro-
vide charitable 
receipts for cash 
and in-kind do-
nations.   Con-
sider purchas-
ing a member-
ship for family 
or friends.  
Membership 
numbers are an important indica-
tor of community support when we 
apply for grants. 
If you receive a membership renewal 
form with this newsletter, your 
membership fees are now due. 
 

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE 
 Thanks to Richard Hartl for 

replacing the electrical outlet  in the 

washroom and adding an exterior out-

let to the building.  We were able to 

plug in some lights during the event to 

ensure guests could find their way to 

the washroom. 

 Thanks to Ian McLeod for haul-

ing away another trailer load of debris 

from the museum and keeping the site 

clear of fire fuel.  The area looked very 

nice for the event and was a much saf-

er space for school groups after the 

clean up. 

 Thanks to the Village Works 
Crew David Ward and Jeff Westlake 
for repairing the water key on the 
street this month. It was getting dam-
aged by cars parking on it. 

Shawn Wallace, Brenda Williams, Geoff Gimse play to win! 
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WE ARE WHO WE ARE, BECAUSE OF YOU 
 We here at Pemberton and District Museum and Archives Society are incredibly proud of our community and its 
heritage.   
 As Pemberton’s longest running community project and as a non-profit organization we are thankful to our com-
munity for its support.  You provide for us - not just in significant financial ways, but also the material that makes us what 
we are, a museum and an archive. 
 Every day we learn more about the pioneers that  were because the families and descendants  share what they did 
with us.  Every single object in our museum, photo and piece of paper in our archives has been created or used by our pio-
neers and donated by someone who thought it was important.   
 We know that, while you want to share your memories, you may be reluctant to part with significant documents 
and photos of long lost loved ones, treasured memories and special places.  We understand and honor that.  The good 
news is you don’t have to give them up – we have the technology to copy documents and scan photos, slides and nega-
tives and return the originals to you.   
 Kinda like having your cake and eating it too. 
For more information please visit the Pemberton and District Museum and Archives Society website and check out our 
“About Us” page. 
 While you are there browse through the photograph, video, object and archive collections.  You never know what 
rememberings will arise.  If you have information to add to anything you see online, please contact us and we’re happy to 
add new information to the collection registers. 

PEMBERTON STN SCHOOLHOUSE AND JOHN ARN CABIN PROJECT UPDATE 
 We acknowledge the financial support of the Government of Canada for this project.  The funding was received in June 
and deposited into the account.  This month the survey of the site was updated by Doug Bush and the new survey map was 
shared with the board of trustees at the June meeting.  Also in June, quotes were received for the construction works associat-
ed with Phase 1.  These works include dealing with the existing structures at the Outdoor School, as some disassembly will be 
required to move them.  This is to ensure height restrictions for transport are met as power lines cross the Meadows Rd. in 
several locations.  The museum requested quotes from three local construction companies but only received one formal quota-
tion from McLeod Construction Works in time for the regular meeting of the board June 12th.  Estimating this job was more 
than difficult as until structural members are exposed, it is not possible to quote a definitive price; however they tried to come 
up with numbers for the major components that are fairly close to the museum’s budget numbers.  The school will need the 
existing ceiling tiles tested for asbestos as it is possible that this is present which will unearth some new issues associated with 
the project.  The board of trustees thanked the company for their proposal and moved that the museum accept the proposal, 
advice and services proposed subject to building conditions and costs and ongoing progress reports of the project.  They would 
like to start by moving forward with the asbestos investigation.   Meanwhile the new survey map was forwarded to the archi-
tect Eco Mountain Homes, who will be preparing the final drawings for construction, foundation plans and the site survey.  
These documents are required for the museum’s minor development permit application with the Village of Pemberton.   
 The museum is also applying for a BC Gaming Capital Grant in July.  These monies would be put into Phase 2 of the pro-
ject toward items like windows, doors, access ramp and other items that fit within the scope of this grant.  Essentially every 
dollar raised and put in the fundraising account this month will be counted in the grant application as part of the matching 
component...so every dollar raised right now can turn 
into $2.  We will find out about this application in Oct 
2019. 
  

THANK YOU TO THE PEMBERTON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE FOR THE DONATION 
 Many thanks to the Pemberton Women’s Institute for contributing $2000 to the Pemberton Station School and 
John Arn cabin project that begins this year and concludes at the end of 2020.  The W.I. and the Museum have long been 
intertwined, in fact it was the Women’s Institute who started the museum initiative through the Pemberton Pioneer 
Women’s Committee who published the Pemberton History book.  The monies will be put toward the BC Gaming grant 
matching component.   
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Museum News 
Introducing Kaitlyn Pierre 
Program & Promotions Co-
ordinator 
 

 Please join us welcoming Kait-
lyn Pierre to her new role as Program & 
Promotions Coordinator for the sum-
mer season.  Kaitlyn started working at 
the museum in 2017 on a casual ba-
sis.  She has helped with museum 
events and programs, daily operations, 
cleaning and labeling artifacts and set-
ting up and closing down the site for 
the last three years.  This year Kaitlyn 
will be helping with the Tea & Tale pro-
gram through the summer, along with 
all the other great things she does at 
the museum. 

Introducing Jessica -  Museum Workers 
 Jessica Hill started working at the museum this spring and is assist-
ing with a very important project.  Jessica is well suited to this task as she is 
very exacting and efficient in her approach to working with information 
and computers.  Jessica is a 16 yr old student at PSS and previously had a 
job at Pemberton Community Services Reuse it Centre, which recently 
closed.  Jessica is assisting the museum with a Gift Form audit.  Every dona-
tion to the museum collection over the years has an associated Gift Form.  
Jessica is reviewing these to ensure the information in the register is cap-
tured correctly including the Donor Name, the Description and History, the 
date received, and whether or not the donor signed the form.  She is also 
checking the accession numbers to ensure they are correct for the items 
listed and at times even going back to the original catalogue cards to double 
check that the current register in MS Excel is correct.  This is very compli-
cated work and we’re lucky to have such a dedicated student for the task. 

REPATRIATION COMMUNI-
CATIONS 
 The museum recognizes and 
respects that the Pemberton museum 
site operates within the traditional un-
ceeded territory of the Stl’atl’imx Nation.  
In early May, an article published in 
Pique Newsmagazine called for anyone 
with historical Lil'wat possessions, 
whether they were found, bought or gift-
ed, to return them to the Nation.   In the 
spirit of the original museum founders 
we recognize that the time has come for 
repatriation and we support the Na-
tion’s goal to have cultural belongings 
returned to the Stl’atl’imx Nation for 
families to identify with and to provide 
opportunities to embrace and celebrate 
their cultural history. 
 The museum has been anticipat-
ing this day and submitted an applica-
tion to Young Canada Works for a sum-
mer student to investigate and report on 
all indigenous artifacts in collection so 
we can confirm what we have, where it 
came from and its current condition. 
Our application was approved.  This 
work will ensure we can provide full 
access to these items through our web-
site by September 2019 so that individu-
al Nations can request repatriation of 
items as required.  Initial research 
shows 50 items flagged as “native” or 
“archaeological” 
 The museum board of trustees 
has written a letter to the eleven First 
Nations communities within Stl’atl’imx 
Nation expressing the museums support 
of repatriation of cultural possessions 
and the intent to prepare these items for 
repatriation requests. The museum  also 
appealed to each Nation to help this stu-
dent if they contact a Nation seeking 
more information about an item as they 
complete their research.   
 The museum is also notifying 
the museum membership of its intent to 
repatriate items as requested by First 
Nation communities in the future 
through this newsletter article.  If you 
have comments, questions, or concerns 
about this process please contact Cura-
tor Niki Madigan through our website. 

Introducing Savannah & Dylan -  Museum Workers 
 It’s not every kid who wants to work in a 
museum...but these students really seem to enjoy 
their time at the museum.  Savannah McKinney-
Lincks started as a volunteer with Tea & Tale way 
back in 2013.  She started working for pay after 
she turned 16 and helps at many museum events 
and programs.  She has also finally learned the dif-
ference between a perennial and an annual, how-
ever the mysteries of the lawn mower are yet to be 
discovered.  Thankfully, Dylan Leo joined the team 
this spring and has confidently unraveled the mys-
teries of the lawn mower and the trimmer.  Thanks 
to Dylan’s attention to detail the museum yard is 
looking nice enough for a picnic.   
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Museum Events & Programs 

THE PEMBERTON W.I.’S STRAWBERRY TEA WAS A SUCCESS 
 The annual Strawberry Tea happened this past Tuesday, June 11th. The Women's Institute put on a 

great event, and the strawberry shortcake was delicious! 

 We saw over 200 people stream through the museum's gates to enjoy their delicious treats. The W.I. 

also delivered over 400 pre-ordered shortcakes around town. All the hard work put in by the Pemberton W.I. 

paid off in another successful and tasty Strawberry Tea. We send a big thank you from all of us to the Pember-

ton W.I.! 

 The Pemberton Women’s Institute is valued by the Pemberton and District Museum and Archives. The 

first meeting of the Pemberton W.I. chapter was held in 1940. As early as 1943, Frances Decker appealed to the 

W.I. for a permanent record of the Pemberton pioneers. This appeal led to the creation of the Pemberton Pio-

neer Women’s Committee, consisting of Mary (Mollie) Ronayne, Frances Decker, and Margaret Fougberg, who 

then began collecting records and artifacts associated with Pemberton’s first settlers. The current museum and 

its collection would not have been possible without the initiative taken by the Women’s Institute. For more in-

formation come by the museum and visit our W.I. display in the Sam Jim House! 

TEA & TALES STARTING JULY 9TH THROUGH TO  

AUGUST 20TH 

EVERY TUESDAY FROM 2-4PM, $2 Admission.   

This year’s theme is Local Art - Past & Present 

 
July 09th “My Carving Journey” with Jonathan Joe, “Bring Back Cedar Root Weaving “ 

with Master Weaver Antolaya7 Vera Edmonds and “Regalia Making, - Telling My Sto-

ry”  with  Lois Mamaya7 Joseph,  

July 16th “Art-Just Do It!” with Wim Tewinkle  

July 23rd Modern Art discovers Pemberton (and Sea to Sky) – Emily Carr & Co.  

 with  Eric Andersen  

July 30th “The Need to Create” with Levi Nelson 

Aug 6th “Lil’wat Nation Rock Paintings” with Yaqalatqa7 Johnny Jones 

August 13th Chevrolets and Tapioca: Stories and Poems with Linda K. Thompson.   

August 20th Historic Artists in Pemberton – Rene Ronayne, Pat Wilson,  

  Marjory Gimse 

SCHOOL GROUP VISITS 
 The museum saw seven school groups visit this spring and the new Museum Supervisor Teresa provid-

ed an engaging and interactive experience for children 3 yrs to 11yrs old.  “We love the museum”, they said. 
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From the Archives 
We bet you are all eager to know where Lucius’ gold rush adventures led to next.  We join Lucius now after 
he went fisticuffs against the head Scottish foreman at Anderson Lake named Vance, over how to shoe a 
mule. Vance was the Foreman for Mac Dodge who owned the boat, the shop and the teams on the road.  Lu-
cius was subsequently offered Vance’s job since he “drank too much anyway”.  Lucius now heads to Victoria 
looking for word of his friends Duch Bill and Black Jack and Scot.  This excerpt was not edited for grammar, 
misspellings or general confusion….. 

Excerpts from “Highlights in the Life of Lucius Samuel Edelbute from 1849 to 1863”.   
 [After the lakes closed up for winter] us handz went dowun to hedqorterz and got our muny.  I never 
knew what he wod pay me until he paid me. I got one hunard and 25 a munth and hedqurterz waz at the hed 
of the Tomzonz River...While at that place a man came up to me and sed howare you cariboo Edd.  That sur-
prised the boiz for every time any of the boiz would ask me my name I wood tell them to call me hardup.  
Mr. Dodge sed you are the oridginal cariboo Edd.  I told him I was.  Well then no wonder you whip my big 
forman you are the furzt one of the pioneers partery that I ever seen.  Well whot ar you going to du this win-
ter.  I wont to go to Victory to see Duch Bill and Blak Jack and Scot.  Thay took Duch Bill out of the country.  
He got the runitz [rheumatism] and I wonta see if thay got thru or not.  Well you go dowun and see and cum 
back and winter wit me and take my shop next year and stay out of that country and you wonte freez to 
deth.  Ai have gon thru the worst of it.  I no the minerz broke this year.  Next year the traderz will brake.  
Why so thay wont bee one forth of the minerz get back theez suppliz...the cuntery is very spoited eny how if 
you wont to make muny on your goodz get them in urly and sell out.  Well I wont you to promuz to cum 
back and winter with me me.  It shant cost you a thing.  I wont promiz. I bid him goodby and wee steped on 
the stemer.  When I got to Victory Duch Bill had died and Jack and Scot had gon to Olympia to work in a 
somill that was in Wazhinton territory.  I bot set of Smith tools and went up the river to New Wezt Minizter 
and started a shop rite on the bank of the river and repaired Stembotz . This endz the year of 1862. 
 So on wee go in the year of 1863.  I comnzted my Shop work and dun well.  Made a bout a hunard 
dolarz a munth when the country begin to open out in the Spring Dodgey cum to lok me up to get me to cum 
and worke for him.  Told him that I waz bound to go bak to the minz in april.  He then made me promuz that 
I wod stop and shu hiz stock for him when the time com to go I started 
back and went to liting up Dodges stock.  While I waz to work up cum 
Scot, I hollow HelloScot.  He stopped and looke and sed there iz cariboo 
Edd by god.  Well Edd I had give you up.  I never hurd from you sence 
Jack gave you that rice and you start out to prospect.  Well Ed I am really 
glad to meet you once more.  I have sum nuz.  I hurd that Bill was ded but 
hadent hurd that Jack had dide.  Did you cum back to Wiinz crick.  Yes I 
did.  Well then you hurd Jack had start dowun wit Bill.  Yez I did.  I was 
cuming in from litlez crick and med them and Bill was bad off and Jack 
wod need help to get Bill out and I cum with them.  We got a long with 
Bill very well for a bout haf of the way then Bill began to fag but Edd you 
no that luck is a fortune if a man have it in this country.  Wee happened to 
cum up with a horz with a sadle on him and cot the norz and Bill and then 
wee got thru oll rite.  Jack tok the smallpox and only lived one wek.  I got 
the boiz beried az well az I cod.  Well Scot you dun oll you cod for the boiz 
I’m sure.  The poor felouz died a long wayz from home and friendz.  Did 
you se eny body that had starved to deth.  Well I don’t know.  Wee seen 
gravez on the rod that loked fresh.  I gezz thay starved.  Well Scot if wee 
liv thru this wee will have a good story to tell our grandchildren….. 

Panning for Gold  p192.3 


